
Environmentally Conscious  
& Sustainable Lodging 

— One Water Bottle at a Time — 



What is Sustainable Tourism?  

The World Tourism Organization  
defines sustainable tourism as… 

 
“Tourism that takes full account of its current and future 
economic, social, and environmental impacts, addressing 

the needs of visitors, the industry,  
the environment, and host communities.” 



Sustainable Tourism Should: 

1. Make optimal use of environmental resources that constitute a key element 

in tourism development, maintaining essential ecological processes and 

helping to conserve natural heritage and biodiversity.  

2. Respect the socio-cultural authenticity of host communities, conserve their 

built and living cultural heritage and traditional values, and contribute to 

inter-cultural understanding and tolerance. 

3. Ensure viable, long-term economic operations, providing socio-economic 

benefits to all stakeholders that are fairly distributed, including stable 

employment and income-earning opportunities and social services to host 

communities, and contributing to poverty alleviation. 



We’re So Small – 
Only Four Rooms, and The Loft. 

 
Operating six months of the year, we have  

approximately 950 room nights to sell. 

At 100% occupancy and an average of 2 guests per room  
that’s 1,900 guests or “footprints” on our island. 

How Can We Help? 



Make optimal use of environmental resources that 

constitute a key element in tourism development, 

maintaining essential ecological processes and helping  

to conserve natural heritage and biodiversity. 

-  First Pillar - 

As per the World Tourism Organization’s definition  



Refillable Water Bottles 

 If each of our guests buys two bottles of water during their stay 

that’s 3,800 plastic bottles that may or not make it to recycling.  
 More than half of our guests use our water bottles eliminating at 

least 1,600 water bottles. 

 We offer recycling in our rooms and include information about the 

island recycling program in our room binders.   



Refillable Amenities Dispensers 

 Used to have four individual amenities bottles per room, restocked 
daily, or as required. On average, we restocked every second day.   

 950 (room nights) /2 (every second day) x4 (bottles per room)  
= 1,900 little bottles headed to the landfill. 

 Most bottles were less than half used, which means hazardous waste.  
Yes, most personal care products are considered hazardous 
waste. Have you checked yours? 

 Invested in refillable amenities containers and chose a brand that is 
free of parabens, petro-chemicals, phthalates, sulfates, and synthetic 
colors. All products are vegan and cruelty-free. 





Locally produced Goat’s Milk Soap 

• By now you know the math – two bars of soap per room, changed at 
each check out, most barely used.  

• More hazardous wastes. Literally, thousands of small soap bars 

• We considered joining cleantheworld.org but felt we were too small and 
wanted to support our own community. 

• Partnered with Great Canadian Soap Company to use bar ends that 
were sell-offs. No excessive packaging – just simple paper band. 

• Beautiful soaps for our guests, compostable, guests almost always head 
to the store at Oyster Bed Bridge and shop. 

• They also take their partially used soaps home. 





French Presses 

• We offer coffee to guests 24 hours  day and they drink a lot! 

• Individual packaged coffee creates extensive waste 

• We provide French presses to guests with amazing locally roasted 
coffee 

• No waste, fully compostable 

• Guests receive loyalty card for the roaster and have had many 
comments that it is the best coffee of their trip.  



Member of Winter River Tracadie Bay  
Water Make-over Program 

 Installed dual flush low flow toilets 

 Low-flow showerheads 

 Aerators on all taps 

 Use rain barrels to collect water for all gardening 

Wintertracadie.ca 



Some Other Activities: 

 Use organic locally sourced produce whenever possible 

 Let guests know that we will turn off all lights, air conditioners and heaters while they are 
out during the day 

 Have programmable heat zones for all floors of the Inn – on timers to reduce consumption 

 Installed three heat pumps to reduce oil and electrical consumption 

 Replaced ALL bulbs with LED (That’s almost 200 bulbs!) 
 Use cloth napkins, china mugs for in room hot beverages, compostable take-out cups (only 

when needed) 

 Change linen only when requested, or needed. Towels when requested, needed, or every 
three days 

 Provide bikes for guests 



Respect the socio-cultural authenticity of host 

communities, conserve their built and living cultural 

heritage and traditional values, and contribute to  

inter-cultural understanding and tolerance. 

- Second Pillar - 

As per the World Tourism Organization’s definition  



How do we help do this? 

 Our Inn – Maintain, share and celebrate the history of the inn, the neighborhood 
and the surrounding area – past and present. 

 Our Food – We share traditional local recipes and use products grown and produced 
on the island. 

 Our Packages – Include heritage, culinary, cultural and art activities and locations.  

 Our Itineraries – Our daily drive maps encourage visitation to museums, art 
galleries, theatre, community events and markets that help guests understand the 
diversity and history of the island, its peoples and their cultures. 

 Encourage Guests to Leave No Trace – To participate, enjoy and experience but 
take home memories while preserving and respecting the land and the people of the 
island. 



Ensure viable, long-term economic operations, providing 

socio-economic benefits to all stakeholders that are fairly 

distributed, including stable employment and  

income-earning opportunities and social services to host 

communities, and contributing to poverty alleviation. 

- Third Pillar - 

As per the World Tourism Organization’s definition  



Again, We’re Only Small, But We CAN Help. 

 Member of a CSA (Community Supported Agriculture) organic farm that delivers to 
our door 

 Purchase dairy, meats, produce, berries, fruits, and fish directly from island 
producers whenever possible 

 Provide guests with products made here on the island from chocolates, preserves, 
soaps, coffee, tea, honey, and encourage guests to visit and shop at our suppliers 

 Partner with local restaurants, tour companies, and activity providers 

 Promote and support island educational institutions 

 Promote all our partners, local restaurants, parks and other operators through our 
social media, marketing, and directly to guests 

 Pay a fair and living wage, not a minimum wage 







But It Does Carry a Cost. 

 On average, our local supplies cost 50% more than mass produced 
products at chain stores 

 Some items are more than 300% more – Maxwell House at Sobeys 
on sale $3 a pound, our coffee at wholesale $13 a pound 

 Environmental choices carry an investment cost – replacing 200 
bulbs, installing heat pumps, changing toilets 



Challenges 
 Low volume purchasers often don’t receive the same discounts as large volume 

clients 

 Some larger suppliers or partners don’t provide access to small operators like us 
despite the fact we are often more sustainable 

 Many of our partners are independent and can’t afford discounts or commissions 

 Remaining competitive and relevant in an ever evolving market of 
accommodation providers 

 Governmental policies and regulations, by laws that are not always supportive 

 Building perceived value for guests and finding guests who value what we do in  
mass market OTA’s 

 



Does Sustainable Tourism Pay Off? 

 Room rates have increased from when we purchased, by approximately 42% in three years 

 Occupancy has increased from 62% (when we purchased) to 79% (this year) 

 Received coverage in Canadian Living and WestJet Magazine for our local approach  

 Our online guest ratings have increased to 5/5 on Trip Advisor and 9.9 on Booking.com 

 Gross sales have increased approximately 30% since our first year 

 Our profit margin has only increased approximately 13% (Here’s hoping it continues to 
grow!!) 
 

Yes, we’ll continue to work towards sustainable tourism, with all three pillars 
despite the cost and effort 


